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This method uses what is called a “Waguri” spindle to reduce 
contact length between the grinding wheel and gear flanks and 
keep grinding temperatures low. 

Generating grinding is more complex than plunge grinding 
and uses coordinated machine motions to “roll” the grinding 
wheel across the gear tooth. 

The main parameters to control both grinding processes, 
along with some recommended settings for each, are explained 
as follows:

Plunge Grinding Parameters

Grinding Wheel Surface Speed
The peripheral speed of the grinding wheel is programmed 
using the mean wheel diameter, which is calculated using the 
center of the profile. Lower grinding wheel speeds will make the 
wheel act softer and reduce grinding temperatures, but often at 
the expense of wheel wear and surface finish. Higher grinding 

The world of bevel gear grinding is a complex topic. How do 
you determine which grinding and dressing parameters to select 
for a desired surface finish? What type of grinding wheel should 
be used? What type of dresser should be used? How do all these 
factors affect the gear noise and quality levels? These are some 
questions that will be addressed in this article.

It’s important that manufacturing engineers and machine oper-
ators fully understand the inputs and outputs of bevel gear grind-
ing and the variables that affect the process. Proper selection of 
tooling and process parameters is key to achieving consistent gear 
quality and extending the life of the grinding wheel and dresser.

Part 1: Grinding Parameter 
Selection

There are two main methods of bevel gear grinding—“plunge 
grinding” and “generating grinding.”

Plunge grinding uses a grinding wheel with the same cur-
vature as the gear tooth and plunges the form into the gear. 

Figure 1—Grinding wheel speed/mean diameter. Figure 2—Waguri spindle rotation.
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wheel speeds will make the wheel act harder and reduce sur-
face finish, but at the risk of increased grinding temperatures. 
The recommended range for grinding wheel speeds with plunge 
grinding is 23–25 m/s.

Waguri Spindle Speed
For plunge grinding operations, an eccentric spindle called a 
Waguri spindle is used. The Waguri spindle rotates the entire 
grinding wheel spindle by a small eccentric amount, typically 
0.05–0.2 mm to create space for coolant to enter the grinding 
zone. The Waguri speed is typically around 2,000 rpm which is 
200–500 rpm less than the grinding wheel speed. The grind-
ing wheel spindle and Waguri spindle always spin in the same 
direction as one another. 

Plunge Feed Rates
Plunge feed rates are programmed in mm/min and use two 
to three feed rates per grinding cycle. The first feed rate is 
used for fast positioning, and this value is usually set by the 
machine manufacturer to minimize cycle time. The second 
feed rate is for rough grinding, and this value is set based on 
what is called the specific material removal rate or Q’, which is 
explained in more detail in Figure 3 and Equation 1. The final 
feed rate is set based on the required surface finish and gear 
quality level -- feed rates for this step are typically in the range 
of 10–40 mm/min. 

Equation 1 calculates Q’ for plunge grinding. For most 
plunge grinding applications, the maximum recommended Q’ 
is 20 mm^2/s.
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vt= plunge feedrate (mm/min)
{s=grinding wheel profile angle (deg)
b=gear face width (mm)
bm=gear mean spiral angle (deg) 

Number of Rotations
For higher precision gears, or gears with a large amount of grind-
ing stock, multiple grinding passes around the gear may be neces-
sary to meet the required quality. However, for most applications, 
one rotation of the gear is sufficient with plunge grinding.

Plunge Grinding Positions
Plunge grinding positions will depend on the amount of incom-
ing stock and heat treat distortion of the gear. To avoid excessive 
grinding wheel wear, the grinding wheel should not contact the 
gear during the first position.

Dwell Time
The dwell takes place at the end of each plunging cycle and 
allows the entire grinding system to return to its normal state. 
The workpiece and grinding machine will deflect during the 
grinding cycle, like a spring being compressed, and the dwell 
time allows that spring to return to its normal state. It also has 
the added benefit of reducing the surface finish. Dwell time 
typically ranges from 0.1 to 0.4 seconds, or at least 6 to 8 revo-
lutions of the Waguri spindle.

Generating Grinding Parameters

Grinding Wheel Speed
Grinding wheel speed with generating grinding cycles, as with 
plunge grinding cycles, is typically in the range of 23-25 m/s. 
Similar to plunge grinding, there is a careful balance between 
wheel wear, surface finish, and grinding temperatures that must 
be considered when selecting a grinding wheel speed.

Grinding Passes
Like plunge grinding, one grinding pass (“single roll”) is sufficient 
for generating grinding, however, there are some circumstances 
where two passes (“double roll”) are necessary. Double roll grind-
ing consists of splitting the grinding stock into two parts and 
performing a grinding pass in one direction along the tooth, then 
reversing the grinding direction to grind the remaining stock.

Figure 3—Example grinding plunge cycle.

Figure 4—Example grinding cycle spindle power.
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Generating Feed Rate
The feed rate for generating grinding is programmed in degrees 
of roll per second. This feed rate is selected based on the cal-
culated specific material removal rate, for which 4.0mm^2/s 
is a conservative starting point. The calculation for generating 
grinding Q’ is shown in Equation 2:
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vw= generating feedrate (deg/s)
b=gear face width (mm)
∆s=stock amount normal to flank (mm)
∆a=generating interval-can assume 30° (deg)
bm=gear mean spiral angle (deg) 

Part 2: Grinding Wheel Selection
The selection of the grinding wheel will depend on the mod-
ule of the gear to the ground, the material and hardness of the 
gear, and the desired surface finish. A vitrified grinding wheel 
consists of three main parts: abrasive, bond, and air (porosity). 
A careful balance is needed between these three variables, and 
that is controlled by the wheel specification which should be 
carefully matched to application requirements.

Abrasive Types
The main types of abrasive used in bevel gear grinding are con-
ventional aluminum oxides, and sintered aluminum oxides, also 
known as ceramics. Modern bevel gear grinding wheels are all 
either a blend of ceramic and conventional aluminum oxide, or 
100 percent ceramic. Ceramic abrasive is expensive to manu-
facture, so 100 percent ceramic wheels are less common and 
typically limited to high material removal rate applications such 
as when grinding from solid.

Norton | Saint-Goban Abrasives offers several types of 
ceramic abrasives for bevel gear grinding including Quantum 
Prime which is a sharp, angular ceramic grain, and TQ which 
is a shaped extruded ceramic grain. Images of both grain types 
are shown in Figure 6.

Grit Size
Grit size is the size of the abrasive in the grinding wheel, repre-
sented as a mesh size. The higher the grit mesh size, the smaller 
the abrasive. For most automotive or industrial bevel gear 
applications, an 80-grit size is adequate to achieve the required 
surface finish and tip geometry. For finer-pitched gears, a finer 
mesh size (100, 120, or 150) would be used to improve tip form 
holding. For grinding gears from solid, a coarser mesh size may 
be used, likely 60 grit.

Wheel Grade
The grade, or hardness of the grinding wheel represents the 
amount of bond that is present in the grinding wheel. The ideal 
amount of bond retains a sharp grit as long as possible and 
releases it when the grit becomes dull. The addition of more 
bond in a grinding wheel can increase its strength and reduce 
wheel wear but can also cause higher grinding temperatures 
due to friction interaction between the bond and workpiece, as 

Figure 5—Grinding wheel cross-section.

Figure 6—Norton angular and extruded ceramic grains.

Figure 7—Standard bond (left) vs. Next Generation VS3PN Norton 
Bond (right).
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well as from holding on to dull grits for too long. Similarly, not 
enough bond in the wheel can result in the bond releasing sharp 
grits too early, resulting in high wheel wear.

Structure
The structure represents the amount of abrasive in the grinding 
wheel. This directly impacts the spacing between the abrasive 
grains, which—when too close together—can cause workpiece 
chips to get stuck in the grinding wheel. If there is not enough 
abrasive in the wheel, this can also increase wheel wear. Lower 
structure numbers mean there are more abrasives closely spaced 
together, whereas higher structure numbers mean there are 
fewer abrasives spaced further apart.

Bond Type
Vitrified grinding wheel bonds are primarily glass, but different 
characteristics of the bond can be modified to provide better 
retention of the abrasive grain with a smaller amount of bond. 
Still, even with a very strong bond and a low bond amount, 
some interaction between the grinding wheel bond and work-
piece results in rubbing and heat. This heat both increases 
grinding temperatures and weakens the bond itself. After all, 
the glass will soften as it heats, which can reduce its ability to 
retain abrasive. 

The newest Norton bond system for gear grinding, 
VS3PN, provides a solution to this problem by giving the 
bond itself the ability to remove material from the work-
piece. This reduces heat generation from bond rubbing, 
which not only reduces grinding temperatures but also 
strengthens the bond.

Recommended Specification for Small to 
Medium Bevel Gears (Module < 7.5)
For small to medium-sized bevel gears, we recommend using 
the Norton WGNC grinding wheel specification. This speci-
fication uses the Norton VS3PN bond system paired with a 
blend of ceramic grain and premium aluminum oxide grain. The 
bond and structure have been optimized specifically for bevel 
gear grinding to provide an excellent balance of low grinding 
temperatures and long grinding wheel life. For example, see 
Figure 9 for the good quality results that can be achieved when 
using this grinding wheel.

Recommended Specification for Large Bevel 
Gears (Module > 7.5)
For larger bevel gears, we recommend using the Norton WGRC 
grinding wheel specification. Like the WGNC specification, 
WGRC uses the VS3PN bond system paired with a blend of 
shaped extruded ceramic grain and premium aluminum oxide 
grain. See Figure 11 for examples of the surface finish that can 
be achieved.

Recommended Specification for Grinding from 
Solid
Grinding bevel gears from solid is becoming more popular, 
especially for prototyping or for low volume product runs. 
When grinding bevel gears from the solid, manufacturers can 
avoid the additional expense of purchasing complex cutting 

Figure 8—Norton WGNC grinding wheel (left) and grain micro view (right).

Figure 9—WGNC surface finish.

Figure 10—Norton WGRC grinding wheel (left) and grain micro view (right).

Figure 11—WGRC surface finish.
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tools which may have a long delivery time, and sometimes even 
avoid purchasing an additional machine.

New advancements 
Extruded ceramic grains, TG2 and TQX, excel at grinding 
from solid. Running a 100 percent TG2 or TQX grinding 
wheel will offer the highest performance, while blended 
ceramic grinding wheels provide a more economical option. 
Grinding wheels comprised of 100 percent TG2 and TQX 
have the added benefit of a higher natural porosity that 
occurs from packing the grains together with a longer aspect 
ratio as shown in Figure 12.

Part 3: Dressing Parameter 
Selection

Equally as important as grinding parameters are the dressing 
parameters of the grinding wheel. This has a direct impact on 
the resulting surface finish of the grinding wheel and the wavi-
ness of the flanks. Here are the main parameters to consider 
regarding the dressing cycle:

Dressing Depth
Dressing depth is the amount of material removed from the 
grinding wheel during the dressing cycle. Higher dressing 
depths will result in higher surface finish and higher dresser 
wear. It’s very important to take the flank angles of the grind-
ing wheel into account, as the dressing amount will vary widely 
from the root and inner flank to the outer flank.

Equation 3 is for equivalent dressing depth:

sina a x 0ed d s= ^ h
(3)

aed=equivalent dressing depth (mm)
ad=dressing depth (mm)
0 s=grinding wheel profile angle (deg)

Dressing Velocity Ratio
The dressing velocity ratio (see Equation 4) is the ratio of 
the dresser surface velocity versus the grinding wheel veloc-
ity. Lower velocity ratios will result in lower surface finish and 
higher grinding forces/temperature, while higher velocity ratios 
will give higher surface finish and lower grinding forces/tem-
perature. The charts shown below are from an excellent thesis by 
Nicole Weßels at RWTH Aachen University in 2009, showing 
the relationship between dressing parameters on surface finish 
and grinding spindle load.
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qd=dressing velocity ratio
vs=grinding wheel velocity (m/s)
vd=dresser velocity (m/s)

Dressing Overlap
The dressing overlap (see Equation 5) represents the number of 
times the dresser contacts a single point on the grinding wheel. 

Figure 13—Dressing depth vs. profile angle.

Figure 14—Dressing depth and velocity ratio vs. surface finish—con-
vex flank (Ref. 2).

Figure 15—Dressing depth and velocity ratio vs. grinding spindle load 
(Ref. 2).

Figure 12—TG2/TQX grain image and packing density (Ref. 1).
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For example, an overlap ratio of 2 means the dresser con-
tacts the grinding wheel at one point exactly twice. Lower 
overlap values result in lower surface finish and lower wavi-
ness, while higher overlap values give higher surface finish 
and higher waviness. 

Dressing lead is one of the variables used to calculate dress-
ing overlap. Think of it as programming a feed rate on a lathe, 
in millimeters of feed per revolution, except in the case of 
dressing lead the measurement is millimeters of feed per revo-
lution of the grinding wheel rather than per revolution of the 
workpiece. As the dresser is fed across the grinding wheel, a 
“thread” pattern is created, and both the feed rate and dressing 
depth affect the resulting surface finish.
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ud=dressing overlap ratio
apd=effective dresser contact width (mm)
sd=dressing lead (mm/rev)
b_d=dresser contact width (mm)
pr=dresser tip radius (mm)
ad=dressing depth (mm)
0 s=grinding wheel profile angle (deg)

vfd=dressing feedrate (mm/min)
ns=grinding wheel speed (rpm)

Dressing Interval
The dressing interval is the number of parts that can be ground 
before dressing the grinding wheel. The setting will depend 
largely on the aggressiveness of the grinding parameters, and 
the volume of material that will need to be removed. Typically, 
larger module gears will require a lower (more frequent) dress-
ing interval than smaller module gears, but this is not always 
the case. The dressing interval can vary widely, anywhere in the 
range of 1 – 20 parts per dress!

Part 4: Dresser Selection
The dresser geometry, diamond type, and bond type must be 
considered carefully for each application. The resulting geom-
etry and surface condition of the grinding wheel are influenced 
by several different factors that are listed as follows, the first 
being the diamond type.

Natural Diamond
Natural diamonds are typically very hard, but since they are 
formed in nature, they can have flaws which if large enough, 
can impact the resulting wheel surface. Natural diamonds are 
not as tough as synthetic diamonds, so they are susceptible to 
fracturing under abusive dressing conditions.

Figure 16—Dressing overlap vs. surface finish (Ref. 2).

Figure 17—Dressing depth and overlap ratio vs. grinding spindle load 
(Ref. 2).

Figure 18—Natural diamonds.
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CVD
CVD is a type of synthetic diamond created by a chemical vapor 
deposition process. CVD is tougher than natural diamonds and 
is the better option for dressing grinding wheels with ceramic 
abrasives, as they are more resilient to impact and have fewer 
flaws than natural diamonds.

Dresser Tip Radius
Just like in turning operations on a lathe, the tip radius of the 
diamond directly impacts how quickly you can feed across 
the surface of the grinding wheel. In general, a larger dresser 
tip radius can feed faster across the grinding wheel and have 
a slower wear rate, but sometimes a larger dresser radius is 
not feasible due to the dressed profile geometry of the grind-
ing wheel.

CVD Segment Size
CVD segments come in many different sizes. The surface area 
of the CVD segment that is in contact with the dresser bond 
directly impacts the “gripping” strength that the bond has on the 
CVD segment. If the surface area of the CVD segment is too 
small, the segment can potentially pop out of the bond, causing 
surface finish, or NVH issues on the gear. Norton recommends 
using a large CVD segment to allow for a strong bond.

CVD Segment Pitch
The spacing between the CVD segments, or pitch, can also 
affect the resulting finish and waviness of the gear flank. Like 
a milling cutter, CVD segments that are spaced closer together 
(higher number of cutting edges) will give a smoother finish, 
and potentially a longer dresser life. While such results are usu-
ally desirable, a fine CVD segment pitch can sometimes have a 
negative impact on the sharpness of the grinding wheel. When 
selecting a CVD segment pitch, you must always consider the 
careful balance between wheel sharpness, dresser wear, and gear 
surface finish.

There are different types of bonding systems available for 
bevel gear dressers including the most common examples 
listed here: 

Electroplated Bond
An electroplated bond is a layer of nickel that is depos-
ited onto the dresser while the diamonds are tacked to the 
dresser steel core, creating a mechanical bond. Electro-
plated dressers typically use smaller mesh natural diamonds 
as compared to infiltrated bond dressers. The smaller dia-
mond sizes allow for an accurate profile and low surface 
finish but also tend to wear quickly. The nickel bond facili-
tates exposure of the diamond, but it is not as strong as 
other bond types and is more susceptible to damage than 
an infiltrated dresser.

Infiltrated Bond
Infiltrated dressers use a very tough tungsten/bronze matrix to 
retain the diamond. Infiltrated dressers can use natural diamond 
or CVD and can typically handle abuse much better than elec-
troplated dressers. When using grinding wheels with ceramic 
abrasive, an infiltrated dresser bond is recommended.

Figure 19—CVD diamond 
segments.

Figure 20—Dresser tip 
radius comparison.

Figure 21—Electroplated 
dresser.

Figure 22—Infiltrated CVD 
dresser.
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Summary
If you would like a prebuilt Excel spreadsheet to calculate bevel 
gear grinding and dressing parameters, reach out to Spencer 
Artz at Spencer.L.Artz@Saint-Gobain.com for more information.

nortonabrasives.com
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